PETITION TO HELIOS FROM THE SUN:
Stand with me against the limitations of the outer world!

In a Saint Patrick’s Day Sunday sermon, Elizabeth Clare Prophet read from Patrick’s letter
to Corotick, from “The Letters of the Holy Bishop Patrick,” in The Steadfast Man:
“On that very same night I lay a-sleeping, and powerfully Satan assailed me; which I shall
remember as long as I am in this body.
He fell upon me like an enormous stone, and I was stricken nerveless in all my limbs.
Whence then did it come into my unscholarly spirit to call upon Helias?
At once I saw the sun rising into the dawn sky, and while I kept invoking ‘Helias, Helias,’
with all my strength, lo, the Splendour of the Sun fell over me and instantly shook all the
heaviness off from me.
I believe I was succoured by Christ my Lord and that his Spirit even then was calling out
on my behalf. “
Elizabeth Clare Prophet concluded, “If anyone ever asks you why you pray to HELIOS,
you may cite them the record of this Christian saint and his deliverance. By the direct
knowledge of the Holy Spirit, he was given the name of the Sun and the name of the Son
behind the Sun, and HELIOS delivered him.”

Leader:
Also, in a series of dictations, through Edna Ballard, HELIOS told us that we can call his
Authority into our worlds to help us stand against physical appearances and the limitations of the
outer world.
Let us do so together:
In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of the One God, the Almighty,
the One Substance, the One Energy, the One Power, the One Intelligence, the Universal
All-Pervading Presence and “The One" who is the Source of all Life, Light, and Love from
which all forms of existence and consciousness emanate. This mighty victorious
Presence of Almighty God, which I AM, my own beloved Holy Christ Self, Holy Christ
Selves of all mankind and great Legions and Powers of Light from the Great Central Sun,
all who serve in the great cosmic temples in the electronic belt around our sun center and
all who authorize dispensations and govern our system of worlds:
I call to my beloved I AM Presence, and to the Great Central Sun, for the visible,
tangible presence of HELIOS to come closer and closer to my outer life, and into my
physical affairs. HELIOS, exert your ascended master authority into my affairs and into
the physical octave—and become the only authority in my world. HELIOS, come, come,
come in your real, visible, tangible, glorious, living, breathing ascended master body to
abide with me in my home, in my projects, in my business and in every activity of my life.
Beloved HELIOS become as visible and tangible to me as any human being and manifest
in my world the perfection which is in the ascended octave.
HELIOS, I give salutations to the Sun, to the Son of God within you! Encircle me with
your Miracle Christ Love and let the Miracle Christ Fire reveal to me all that it can do for
me! Let it take possession of me and rule in the physical world with eternal power, until
divine order and purity become the law of the physical world forever! Let the miracle
Christ law come into physical action to wipe out all human law—letting divine justice and
divine balance bless us!
I demand the miracle Christ expansion of everything in my world into complete
perfection! (3x)

20.20 SALUTATION TO THE SUN
O mighty Presence of God, I AM, in and behind the Sun:
I welcome thy Light, which floods all the earth,
into my life, into my mind, into my spirit, into my soul.
Radiate and blaze forth thy Light!
Break the bonds of darkness and superstition!
Charge me with the great clearness
of thy white fire radiance!
I AM thy child, and each day I shall become
more of thy manifestation! (9x)

HELIOS, open your heart and give me those blessings, such as I have never had
before, and such as the earth has never seen before: I call forth your Miracle Christ Love!

Your miracle Christ Light and I call for the miracle Heart of HELIOS, his miracle powers
and his miracle feelings in the use of that power. HELIOS, release the fire of your feelings
into my own feeling world. Consume now any uncertainty, doubt, fear, cowardice or
discouragement! Charge my feelings, instantly, with the strength and power of your
feelings, that I have all the courage in the universe to correct those conditions which have
no divine right to exist. Let me feel the miracle courage of the cosmic fire which comes
under your God Control! HELIOS, fire me with Cosmic Fire! Burn every last vestige, every
condition and limitation that has bound me since I first embodied and should have never
been allowed to exist anywhere! Change every human appearance into the perfection of
your Cosmic Fire, to manifest heaven on earth….
I CALL that cosmic fire into action, and through that cosmic fire, I forbid any human
thing to exist in my world! I forbid its existence, I forbid its manifestation, I forbid its
appearance, and I COMMAND all destructive forces, conditions and limitations to get out
of my world, out of my nation, and out of any association with me. By the authority of my
Christ Self, I ORDER all things out of my world that have no right to manifest to torture
life! I COMMAND, in the name of HELIOS, for all destructive forces to recede! I
DEMAND, in the name of HELIOS, that every destructive force be compelled to make
restitution to God! To mankind! And to the universe!
I demand the Dispensations that compel the removal of the cause and core of these
things! (3x)
I invoke HELIOS’ miracle fire to become the momentum and power which is the
authority in my world. I compel HELIOS to direct his electronic force, his Miracle Christ
Fire from the Great Central Sun, into the physical sun and through the physical sun down
into my lifestream, my family, and all lifestreams. I call to you, HELIOS, for your miracle
Christ powerful love—infinite, cosmic and victorious in all the physical action of my world.
Charge! Charge! Charge it forth! I call and I use beloved HELIOS’ Miracle Christ Fire
without limit! And I compel the complete removal from my world of the acceptance of
human creation as the authority in my world.
I stand in the glory and authority of my I AM Presence and in the name of HELIOS: I
invoke the cosmic fire to come in and DISSOLVE those conditions, which have limited
and tormented me through the centuries and the millennia! I COMPEL the complete
annihilation of the cause of these conditions of human appearance and DEMAND
illumination to the point where I will NOT recreate the cause!

I now give fiats in the name of HELIOS, as I ORDER all human appearance OUT of MY
WORLD:
I CALL FORTH HELIOS’ ASCENDED MASTER AUTHORITY INTO MY
AFFAIRS, INTO MY CONDITIONS, INTO MY ENTIRE CONSCIOUSNESS,
BEING AND WORLD. (3x)
I AM WITH GOD, MY MIGHTY I AM PRESENCE, AND HUMAN CREATION
HAS NO AUTHORITY IN MY WORLD. (3x)
I CALL TO THE SON OF GOD—BELOVED HELIOS FROM THE SUN—TO
ENTER THE VACUUM OF MY BEING! (9x)

I AM THE REJUVENATION AND THE LIFE OF THE SON OF GOD WITHIN ME!
(9x)
I call forth the blessings of the miracle heart of HELIOS to flood me with the fullness of
every good thing that I may give to all life as you have given unto me. HELIOS, hold all in
your heart, eternally sustained, ever expanding, and world engulfing, until all Activities
sanctioned by the Great White Brotherhood cover the Earth and reign everywhere
Supreme with Full Power for all Eternity. And nothing else remains but the Purity, the
Freedom, and the Victory of the Ascension for all, the Original Divine Way, without
passing through the change called ‘death’.
I demand this for all under this radiation; for all we hold near and dear; all who call to
us for help and protection; all for whom we call it forth; and all who come unto us! I
demand it today! I demand it to stay! I demand it God’s way! I demand it by God’s
precipitating ray! Controlled and protected forever to stay, fulfilling the ascended masters’
divine plan, the ascended master way, in all we ever do or contact, until all are ascended
and free!
I demand this physically manifest!
I expect this physically manifest!
I am this physically *manifest* (3x)
In all our ascended JESUS CHRIST victory, light and freedom attained right now and
forever!
Oh *Mighty I AM!* (3x)…

And I praise my God, the Mighty I AM Presence, with every step I take, and give
resounding gratitude to the 'One Mighty God' that molds us all into 'Eternal Perfection'.
Amen.

*Text taken from the words and concepts of the Ascended Masters published by the I AM Activity
and The Saint Germain Foundation.
*Decree 20.21 taken from Prayers, Meditations and Dynamic Decrees and some text published by
Church Universal and Triumphant and tsl.org .
Compiled by Mark Myers for Spiritual Awareness Fellowship

